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»CU Directors Accept Compromise

Goal Set for $750

. Student United Fund

Holds Drive This Week
Student United Fund Repre-

sentatives will personally con-
. tact each State College student

in the Dormitories and Frater-
nity houses between now and
next Wednesday, March 18.
“The total State College goal

is $750.00. This goal has been
broken down to individual goals
for each dormitory and frater-
nity, based upon 25 cents per
p’e r s o n. ‘The- representatives,
wearing “SUP" armbands, will
attainpt to raise their individual
goal.
The following is a breakdown

of these goals. In future edi-
tions of the Technician, the
amount contributed by each unit
will be reported as the drive
progresses.
Fred Houtz, Student Fund

Chairman, request, “that you re-
member your obligation to less
fortunate students when you
are called upon to contribute.
Be sure your fraternity or dor-
mitory makes a good showing.
Contribute to t h e Student
United Fund Drive through
your representative today.”
The break-down is as follows:

FRATERNITIES
Alpha Gamma Rho ........... 9 9.75
Farmhoue ................... 12.50
Delta Sigma Phi .............. 22.50
Kappa Alpha ................. 9.75
Kappa Sigma .............-. . . . 5.50
Lamda Chi Alpha ............. 7.75
Phi Epsilon Pi ............... 4.75
Phi Kappa Tau ............... 10.85Pi Kappa Alpha .............. 10.75
Pi Kappa Phi ................ 12.50
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ......... 18.00

,eSigma Alpha Mu .............. 5.50
Sigma Chi .................... 15.25
.Bisma Nu .................... 15.00
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........... 19.00
Sigma Pi ._.................... 0.50‘Tau Kappa Epsilon ............ 8.75Theta Chi .................... 10.75

Total .......................... 200.25

DORMITORIES
Alexander .................... 20.00
Bagwell ...................... 28.00
Becton ....................... 42.00
Berry ........................ 15.25
Fourth ....................... 7.00
Gold ......................... 11.50
Owen ........................ 02.25
Tucker ....................... 45.25
Syme ........................ 86.50
TurlingtOn ,_.. .............. -,.. 18.25.
Wntauga ..................... 12.50
Welch ........................ 11.50
New Dorm ................... 140.00

Total ......................... 0 450.00
OFF-CAMPUS
Total ....................... 90.75

Total Campus Goal ............ 9750.00

Prof. Pay Raise

Pushed By EKN
Eta Kappa Nay, Electrical

Engineering Honor Society, last
week completed a drive to in-
form the parents of the electri-
cal engineering students of the
present state of faculty salaries.
The letter, sent out to over

four hundred North Carolina
homes, included a sheet of facts
comparing professOrs’ salaries
with those of other professions.
The society urged the parents to
contact their state legislators
and ask them to act on improv-
ing the state’s colleges by pro-
viding the means to attract
more and better teachers.
The project, headed up by

committee chairman and Vice-
President Tom Feeley, was
started last spring after the
society’s annual departmental
evaluation dinner. M e m b e r s
gathered information during the
summer and drafted a letter last
fall. A lack of funds held up the
project for some time, but a
grant from the Engineers’ Coun-
cil enabled the society to com-
plete the drive in time for the
present legislative session.
Eta Kappa Nu urges other so-

cieties to sponsor the drive in
their own departments. The en-
graving for the fact sheet it
available for general use, and
further copies will cost only
slightly more than the price of
the paper. Information may be
obtained by contacting Mr.

(See mm. nose 8)

ST. PATRICK’S DANCE SPONSORS AT
N. C. STATE—The Engineers’ Council, student
government organisation'In the School of Engi—
neering at North Carolina State College, will
hold its annual St. Patrick’s

Coliseum.
Sponsors of the social event, which is named

aftuthepatmnsahtotsnghmuepicturd
above. Top row,lefttoright,BeckySawyerof
Kolford with Richard dewina of Rural Hall,
Concilprddmtg‘lettisFosswithWilliamR.

l

Dance Saturday
evening, March 14, in the William Neal Reynolds

...1. ..............................

tors unanimously agreed upon

had met an impasse.

tions defeated. Thereafter, the

amendment to the Constitution which answered
the need for its own reorganization. The highly
controversial issue has been before the Board
for the past several weeks, and until last night

The resolution came after the problem had
been sent to committee, and their recommenda-

a compromise

ministration.

Thursday. March 11. 1’”

Board Reorganizes:

More Representative
Last night the College Union Board of Direc- lature passed a resolution in favor of

cation which would give the Board a
of representative members from the at“
body over those directly involved in 0.0. ,“1-
Jim Hunt, S.G. President, released the follow.

ing statement: “I am very pleased at the aeti.
of the Board of Directors. It is important to

Student Legis-

State Senior.

Fellowship In Physics
John Cocke, a graduating sen—

ior in Engineering Physics, has
been selected by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation as a Woodrow Wil-
son Fellow for the academic
year of 1959-60.
Cooke has chosen to pursue

the study of Theoretical Physics
in his graduate work with his
fellowship.

During his career here at
State, Cooke has served in many
student organizations, and holds
membership in several honorary
fraternities. He is now president
of Tau Beta Pi, an Engineering
member of Phi Kappa Phi.
Cooke is the author of the

weekly feature in The Techni-
feciaur “Way Out." He has also
served as a representative on

, the Interfraternity Council as
a delegate from Sigma Chi.

e enrolled at State
M313;ref 1a. maintained an

high academicav-
orage, having made a perfect

gt-ln the Next Issue . . .
E Roy Lathrop, editor of The
”Technician, left today for the
iStadent Press Conference, to be
held in New York from Friday

{through Sunday. This confer.
ence, sponsored by the National
Student Association and the
Overseas Press Club, is attended
by the foremost college news-
»paper editors in the United

‘ if States.
So, with the “Great Restric-

ter” gone, if only for a while,
~ the rest of the stall will swing

FossofAdair, Iotra,councilv1ce presidentand
dance committee chairman, and Goorgeann
Howard of Raleigh with Donald N. Cox of Ra-
leigh, council treasurer. Bottom row, left to
right: Sandra Parrott with George Parrott of
Raleigh, decorations chairman; Mary Gydoan
RichardsonwitbCharlesRicbartkouofRoch-
ingham, loor arrangements chairman; Gl-da
Melvor of Salisbury with Douglas
Forest City, invitations'chnlrman: and Saly
Newton of Ken-sumo with Victor Imrow st
Bonneville, publicity chairman.

m1

through the Monday issue. In
that issue, there will be such
pertinent stories as: a report
on the conference that the Edi-

. tor is attending; a listing of the
‘ latest members to be initiated
mto Phi Kappa Phi, the honor-
ary fraternity on State’s cam-
pus comparable to Phi Beta
Kappa; a message from the
Military Ball Association con-
cerning the coming dance; and
a preview of the Ringling
Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
Circus' !
Of course the inside pages

will have the regular features.
Besides timely guest editorials,
there will be the “Far Up" col-
umn by Steve Daves, the
pygmoid Fraternity Life column
by Bill Marley, and those over-

"Notes from the Wolf-
paoh.’ Be there! You can't af-
ford to IM it!

honorary fraternity and is a

Receives

4.00 for the last three semesters.
Cocke’s overall average now
stands at 3.91.
This year’s Wilson Fellows

were chosen from 7,000 candi-
dates, all nominated and all rig-
orously screened by committees
of faculty members.

Elected Wilson Fellows will
begin graduate work next fall
at 80 different universities. Each
Fellow receives a living allow-
ance of $1,500, plus the full
cost of tuition and fees.

John Cocke

point out that under the new provhious the
student body representatives, who are not noose;
sarily connected internally with the C.U., wfl
have a majority vote on the Board. THs ad.

'was clearly mandated by on
student body and the Board was
wise to reorganize accordingh.’

Last Thursday, the
Legislature passed its
resolution concerning the Board.
giving Hunt the authoriw to
negotiate directly with fin
Chancellor on the issue. How-
ever, at the liaison mesh
Friday, attended by S.G. morn-
bers and the Editor or! 1‘.
Technician, the ChaneeBor re-
quested that two more wooha
be given to study of the prob;
lem by the students themed“
stating that the administrati.
would rather the students work
out their own diflerenees wh.
possible.
The new proposal wasps!-

sented to the Board after n.0-
ings between opposition partl-
and interested members of stu-
dent alfairs adminishafllm. '1“
Board deliberated for “all a
few minutes before pissing as
amendment unanimously.
The new Board will consisted

the following: the President
the college Union, the Vice-
President of the College U“
the President of the Stud.
Government, one dormitory rap-
resentative, one fraternity r9-
resentative, one alumni "pan-f
sentative, four chairmen of fin
standing committees at His
C.U., three faculty reprosmltnn
tives, six student representa-
tives (apportioned by classes),
Dean E. L. Cloyd, and the Edi-
tor of The Technician.
There was a general feeling

of relief among the Board-meme
here that the compromise had
been eilected, for the issue has

Campus Crier
ATTENTION: ALL JUN-

IORS AND SENIORS! Bids for
the Junior-Senior will be avail-
able on March 12, 13 and 16,
from 6:30 p.m. through 8:30
p.m. in the basement of the Col-
lege Union. All juniors who
have not paid their dues will be\
able to do so at this time, which
will entitle them to a bid to the
dance.
In order for seniors to receive

their bids, they must show both
their identification card and
their registration card.
The dance will be held on

April 11, from 8 p.m. until 12
midnight, with the music being
provided by Maynard Ferguson
and his Orchestra.

0 t I
The nomination books for the

Spring Election are new opm

in the Student Aflairs
Holladay Hall. They will
open until March 20, each
Monday through Friday,
8a.m.untilfimeheW
Committee of the Stud. Gd!-
ernment urges all students!“
have a desire toserve the 005- ‘

.5:

for an ofl'ice.
0 0

Attention Graduating
iors: The Student SupplyM
is now taking orders for-
uation invitations and “and,
name cards. The deadline h
the orders to be in inmm

o O 0
Lost: Abighsehoolrhg,

of 1959. Fiadsr .
CraigHartaslllt‘
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‘9 urge every student to road we trout-pogo story
InKappa Nu, Electrical Engiu'ring Honor Society,
fish drive to inform parents of the present state of

‘ salaries.
note. we find at last an organization on campus which

g “a Intent to rest on the laurel of “Honor Society”
1 “has shown its willingness to prove itself worthy of
-namehonor. We find thisactiontobeone ofthe

hopeful aim at the contains of State's sold-st
its responsibilities as colless slum

fine are many, many other campus organizations
whichcouldaudshould proudlyfollow thismmpls . ..

p the predicament of our faculty in will! to has their
, financial head above water is now well-recognized, and
hisll praise is due any student map which shows its
anesthvbydirectsction toccmctthonroblsm
It1s not enough for our varied campus organizations

V be concerned only with their own internal afiairs.
whether they be service, honor. or social groups basically
. . . to be of any real worth, they have an obligation of
being actively aware of problems outside their own
mbershipa.
We will be highly interested to see how other organi-

cations on campus react to this lead . . . and for those
groups looking for a project to justify their existence,
this example may well serve as a goal.

Congratulations to Tom Feeley, Vice-President of Eta
Kappa Nu, and all those who worked with him for this
fine display of valuable student initiative.

—RL .

“71w' social 3m”

Perhaps the greatest single factor in rescuing State
College from social mediocrity is the round of spring
dsnces sponsored by major organisations each year.
To these dances can be attributed a great influx of

talent, girls, and spirit to the State campus . . . all of
which are often missed at other times. The complex
planning and efiort which go into making these dances
successful are truly phenomenal. Mummy big name
hands are featured, but this seem not to he a primary
criterion for success. mummyWt this year
is the activity Preceding the will! put on by the Engi-
neers’Council, the “St. Pats MOO." Whlflll Will ha held
on Saturday'1n the Coliseum.
Another group which is planning a big dance is the

junior class in their annual “Junior-Senior." However,
those planning the dance are being seriously mpered
br, a shortage of funds. Many juniors have not come
across with their dues, and the dance committee reports
they need $800 more to complete their plans. We want
to make a special plea to all juniors to pay those dues;
this'18 absolutely the last time that you will he liked for
money since the dues are for. two years. Also. you can
not get a ticket unless you have Md.
Few juniors or seniors will want to miss the music of

Maynard Ferguson and his orchestra . . . and the price
is really fair for such tip-flight entertainment. Bids can
be picked up between 5 :30 and 8 :30 on the ground floor
of the College Union, Friday and Monday . . .dues can be
payed at that time. Support those who are going all out
to provide one of the season’s finest dances .‘ . . the tradi-
tional “Junior-Senior.”

——RL
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He looked down at his shoes
ll he sat outside the 111m
.-oom. Shined? Yes. How about
lis hair? He reached up and
’elt it gingerly with his hand,
111d it seemed to be all right,
or he nodded his head slightly

111 he drew the hand back down
0 his lap. A fairly decent-look-
'ng sort. Button-down collar, ot'
zetera.
Then the door opened and a

Itudent came out, bowing and
1miling. “So nice to have met
rou, Mr. Jacobs,” he said. '
He knew he was next and he

got up and walked quickly over
0 the door. A tall, open-faced
nan was glancing out at hint.
“Mr. Jacobs 2” he asked.
“Yes,” said Mr. Jacobs. “So

glad to see you. Come on in.”
They shook hands and went into
‘he room and sat down 01199
xite sides of an oak table.02%;
carpet on the floor was _a
thick, dark green atom“but
“he wall was hung with cheap
virints of airplanes and steam
engines.
“Now let’s see,” said Mr. Ja-

cobs “Yonre, ah, Mr. Hart.
Right?”

“Yoseir,” said Hart.
“Now then, let’s start ofl’ by

asking what your goals in life
are. We think that every young
man going into the industrial
world should have some idea ofM’
what he wants out of life. What
do you want, Mr. Hart?" '

“Well, first I think I want to
get in with a good Company.
You know, one that's going
places. And I want to get mar-
ried and ‘raise a nice family.”

“Well, that’s just fine, Mr.
Hart. That’s the type of man
we’re looking for. Do you think
our Company can give this toyou?”

“Yessir, Mr. Jacobs. I really
do. I think your Company has

tetra
AWANCE

with John Cocke
everything in the world to ofier
a young man like me. I mean.
you’re growing and you have a
good future ahead. Maybe you
won’t get to be one of the big.
gest Companies in the USA, but
right now you’re one of the best
and I think you’ll certainly con.
tinue to be."

“Good. That’s just fine, Mr.
Hart. I can see now I don’t
really need to ask you this, but
I will anyway. Were you, or are
you now, a member of the Lit-
erary Club here on campus or,
say, the Actors’ Guild?”
“No sir! I don’t go in for‘that

odd-ball stufi. Those characters
are just too odd-ball for me.”
“Good, good, Mr. Hart.

There’s certainly no room in our
Company for odd-balls. We are
a close, well-integrated group
and anybody like that just
wouldn’t fitin. You understand.”
“Oh yessir, I certainly do.

You don’t want anybody that
would upset the . . . What do
you call it!”

“lstowslotioasl Group Equi-
librlaw is tho brassyou want,
1m"«u in:If? . thank youJ sir. II’I‘hut’s
the, I learned it in me
Dmule Management class,
but inst couldn't think of it.”
“Dynamic Management. eh?

That’s $80011, course to have,
Hart. 8 dslln good course.

You’ve got to learn how to . . .
well, I hate to use the word
modulate. but I guess that’s
what it amounts to. No, that’s
not it. I guess I shouldn’t have
said that.”
He stared down at the table

for a second and then went on.
“Well, enough of this. I can see
you'd make us an excellent man,
Mr. Hart. so suppose I show
you some material here relative
to our Company and then we
can not to the application
form”

-- WT
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J‘soy Hvuhsworld of
shunfiou'satomoaroavsry

\' distinct blue while some are
definitely white. In Jeflrey’s
world there are three modes of
atomic combination. This is to
say that two white atoms can
combine, or two blue ones, or a
whit. one end {blue one can
combine. The latter soon is by
far the most prevalent event.

Jeffrey and his world give
great credit to the combination
of white atoms with blue ones.
But he frowns on the exception-
al case of one atom combining

‘ with its own kind. Naturally, all
the atoms in Jeflrey’s world are
very self-conscious of 'Jefirey’s
Opinion and go to great lengths
to prove that they (if white)
combine only with blue or vice
versa. .
However, there are also in

Jeffrey’s world atoms which ap-
pear neither white nor blue.
This latter group create con-
siderable confusion in the oth-
'erwise well ordered world of
Iefirey, because the only observ-
able trait of atoms to other
items is that of color appear-
once.
The situation is further com-

olicated by the fact that each
grey atom (neither -white nor
blue to other atoms) appears
either distinctly white. or blue
to himself.
Since all atoms—white or

In Orbit
blue—desire to combine, there-
are atomic conflicts when ‘a
white one attempts to milk!
with another white one and
the same for the blues. Obviou—
ly the way to avoid conflict is
for the white atoms religiously v
to seek combination only with
the blue ones, and conversely.
Observing the truth of this

logic, a blue one tries
to combine with a whi ago.
However. religion ho «island.
thewhitoone willhavenonsof
it. This1s not because the white
one does not desire combination
with blue ones. It is because
the blue one to the white one
appeared grey, thus presenting
legitimate doubt as to whether
the grey one was true blue or
ineaky white, bent on the ra-
pine of atomic moralltY.
So all over Jefirey's cosmos

true blues and pure whites are
expectantly advancing toward
atomic combination only to be
rebufi'ed, frustrated by the fears
and suspicions of their more
physically defined fellows.
Poor Jeffrey, “he” is atomic

blue, but social grey. His fol-
lows avoid him and, behind his
back, impune his name. Jefirey
seeing only blue, seems doomed
to grey existence.
Perhaps some day there will

be a permutation among the
cosmos and then the blues and
the whites will identify each
other by some more equitable
trait than their present exteri-
ors. And there will be only blues
and whites, living happily ever
after.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
At no time since I have been

:hairman of the Campus Code
Board has any member of the
administration overruled a de-
cision of the board.
The Campus Code Board does

not have the authority to decide
where a student lives on cam-
pus. Assignment of living quar-
ters is strictly an administrative
afi'air.
' The Campus Code Board is
limited by Student Government
0 delivering reprimand, proba-
‘ion, suspension, or permanent'
dismissal to students convicted
of conduct unbecoming to a gen-
tleman. The case referred to in
this column last Monday did not
involve the matter of where a
student should or should not
live. The Board’s decision was
final subject only to appeal, and
the sentence has not been al-
tered.

Bruce T. Hainley,
Chairman,
Campus Code Board

Editor’s Note:
There will be a. much broader

discussion of the campus judi-
cial system in subsequent issues,
it is imperative that- we all
understand the true lines of
authority.

To Jim Hunt, S.G. President:
Congratulations on the splen-

did job the students and the

\r/ARLlKETHEE MYS!

Trafl'ic Committee did on re-
moving cars so that our patrons 1 '
could find a place to park for
the ACC Basketball Tourna-
ment. This is the finest public
relations gesture that has hap-
pened since my coming to State
College.

I have had many compliments
on the attitude of the student
body and I want you to know
that it has been a great help to
us here in the Coliseum.

Roy B. Clogston
. Director of Athletics

—| _ .

Spociol
ENGAGEMENT

Starts
SUNDAY

otths

Intact!
Uncut!
Exactly us
Shown On
Broadway!

Motinoo 7So—Night SI .09
Shows: 3:30-7130
Sunday thru Frldoy
Shows Saturdoy at:
I I :30-3:304:39
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The; l—Please, Mr. Sun; 8-— at stations

l~lt’s Just A new of
Ms Brown; 4—rsn Peal;
Ia—Never Be Anyone Else Bat

e—Venus; 7-16 Candles;
ith the Wind ‘ Rain, eta;

9—Smeke Gets in Your E ;
13° 12—-Alvln’s Harmonies; 13
«Lonely Teardrops; 14—Man-
batten Spiritual; IS—Tie be-
trues Good Rocking Tonight
and Everybody Likes to Cha-
Cha-Cha. —Alton’s Hit Pick:
“Our Best To You”, Unmis-

takably the most popular local
music show will be twolve years
old on September 21, 1959. Mr.
James Lee Capps, its originator,
willhe390nthe27thofthis
month. And so begins the very
interesting story of how a

' talented young man with a mind
of his own took a simple format
and produced a tremendously
popular show.
Jimmy was born in Fort Mill,

A, South Carolina; but he grew up
in Charlotte. His parents had
it in their minds that he would
be a Presbyterian minister. (I
suppose I should make some
cominent here like,_“Small world,
isn't it?” However, since most
of the readers won’t understand,
I‘m’t make such a comment.)
Jim did have a mind of his

own, and he couldn’t see himself
as a minister. He had always
been interested in radio; and as
a very young boy, he and his
brother built radio sets. They
had one of the first radios in the
neighborhood, and Capps recalls
how the whole block used to
gather at their house to hear the
Dempsey fights.
While still in high-school, Jim

got the break that really launch-
ed his radio career. WBT was
broadcasting the Friday night
dances at Central High, and
they were looking for a teenage
D. J. Guess who got the job?
Jim spent a summer with WBT;

4, .and since there was not a collate. e

Xi Sigma Pi Elects
Three New Members
Three students, Scott Wailin-

ger, Norman m, and Ed-
wards Reid Biases, Jin, were
initiltdmflte a: of
Sigma at am
them voles es My
night, March 5th.
The following students were

elected to membership during
the fall semester of 1968: Ron-
ald Boot, Jim Melina, Charles
Selden HI, Issues Roberds,
David Bramlett, Ralph Nelson,
Jr., David H. Session, Leon D.
Bonner, James King Morton, Jr.,
Marcus A. Mulkey, Richard V.
Welch, and Thomas Paul Davis.
Henry G. Lovin, Jr., a graduate
student in forest
wasalsoelectedtomembership‘ ,
during the fall semester.
"Xi Sigma Pi is the oldest and
largest national forestry honor-
ary fraternity in the United
States. The Objectives~ of Xi
Sigma Pi are to secure and
maintain a high standard of
scholarship in forestry educa-
tion, to work for the upbuilding
of the profession of forestry,
and to promote fraternal rela-
tions among earnest workers

in “ ”“19“ 9.W$239,?"

A- fl... “A.“
;hm** T..."u;an“;

inradio,hocontinuedto
securingmuchen-

perienee.
By the dawn of the f

Jim had worked at a number
well-established stations; but
the service came, and he dedi-
cated five years to the defense of
our country. During this time
Mr. Capps met' and fell in love
with Aiemelle Patterson of
Greenville. They are happily
married now, and have two chil-
dren, James III and Jane.
When Jimmy came to WPTF

in 1947, he had already Mon
debating the type of show he
would do. “0.B.T.Y.” was ar-
rived at by a matter of negative
thinking. Jimmy knew what he
did not want his program to be,
and from there he built. the
successful show which is now
heard each weeknight at 10:16
until midnight.
The D.J.wasthenewand

coming fad; Capps feels that no
personality can e x c e e d the
records upon which millions are
spent. He thinks that any type
of criticism directed toward the
music or the artist is in very

FABULOUS MUSIC curriculum for those interested several otherlocalisedhitsfllieh
work started on the program and

grew to national prominence.
Capps own record favorites

Till YtCIINICI
sustains AI

......

AtCew'elece

Woody Herman featured In conceit
Woody Herman and his Greatare Doris Day. N“ Kin! 001°- Jase Orchestra will eo-star withFrank Sinatra, and Ella Fits-

gerald. He also thinks Johnny
Mathis is excellent, and feels
that Raleigh’s Doug Franklin
and Wayne Handy will both be
big stars. “It’s Just A Matter of
Time” as the song says. Jim
met Pat Boone when the top
singer was here in Raleigh, and
found that he was all that the
publicists would have fans be-
lieve.” His manager was one of
those ‘you can only have him
so long’ types, but everything
worked out. Asked about the
Platters, Jim said,” Their work
isgood,andtheycanputasong
across. He said the program had
never had repuests for any Bo
Diddley music as one reader
wished to know.
Jimmy feels that the musical

trend now is old songs and melo-

Dakota Staten and others in
The Big Jaaz Concert of ’59 at

N. C. State ran Arena,
popularly tegged Cow Palace,
on Palm Sunday March me.
This concert is being sponsored
by the Ca City Jazs Cor-
poration w 0 gave you the first
annual Jazz Festival at the
Arena last November.
Other Jazs artists appearing

in this concert include a?“
grand English jaaz star I'le
Barber and his Great Jam Band,
Ottilie Patterson,
Pat Halcex, drummer Graham
Burbidge and Monty Sunshine.-

First there was “The Band
That Played The Blues.” and
then were the great Her-
man H of the Forties and
now, Woody Herman is out in
front of the music business once

dies with a beat to jam them againwith THE THIRD HERD.
up. As for his opinion of Raleigh Each of these great bands—
radio in general, he feels that bands that have made history—
a cultural community such as have men organized and let by

the shy, clarinet playing ex-'Raleigh demands a higher gradebad taste, and he also avoids too of entertainment, and has it.
many ad-libs. “After all,” he.
says,” I can’t aflord writers.
From its very first broadcast,

the program was a tremendous
success. Letters began to pour
in; and although Jim has never
asked for requests, a good mall
count for a night is around 100
letters. “Tuesday is usually our
heaviest night; and, of course,
all holiday periods.”
Because they knew they could-

n’t fill all the requests, none
were solicited; but nearly 80 per
cent of the letters are used. Any
records that do not fit in with
the format of the show are
avoided; and since a poll several
years ago revealed that the ma.-
jority of listeners did not want
rock-N-roll, none is used.
The all time hit of the pro-

gram is Doris Day's “I'll Never
Stop Loving You, and a close
runner up is “No Other Love”.
This latter tune became so popu-
lar in the area as an album
instrumental, that WPTF con-
tacted Capital Records in an
effort to record it as a single.
Jo Staflord did just that, and

.1

Get WILDROOI

B. Funnels, electrician, says:
“Wildroot grooms your hair
better at no extra charge!”

Just a little hit
or Wildroor
‘fl‘mWOWlengaged in forestry activities.

STARTS

! nn-um I..--
Village Theatre-Cameron Village

FRIDAY

11g Small
'1 COLOR

hoofer from Milwaukee, Woody

"paying $25 each for the

andclasa.

Qs.r.cs.

trumpeteer -

Start talking our language—we’ve got hun-
dreds of checks just itching to go! w
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new words
from two words—like those on this page. Send
yours to Lucky Strike,- B0: 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your issue, address, college ‘

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste e

of a lUCKY STRIKE .

norm. retells-ass

the great-
for the Ber-nan Here

Es?
iii3E

.53:

it was along hard
mm to the ‘erosion and ”Museum“
goerman says, V " ‘1': "f:sifting

musician to find the
guys to swing with, but it
beenworthittoforgeahni
like this.

It takes a long time to II.“
a good band. Working and I!“
together on the road and pin“
together every night praoat a
tremendous psychological as I“
as musical. It is like a big

broken tip—Wail the greatest family. The individuals have to
E

town after town, city after
hear the New Third H
consensus is that here
band the greatest of them
One columist says “
one who has taken a tour view
of the contemporary state of
American Jazz, 1 would like to
say that there is nothing wrong
with it that a few more bands
like the new Woody Herman
aggregation wouldn’t care;
The success of this band with

the critics and the public is a

3
r3

5??
if

task

‘25

e’re
'I'hmklnh' words

learn to live togegther. The
magnificent work of a trombone
or a saxophone section lb
Woody has now, cannot come
about overnight. It takes tile
and it takes patience.
As the critics have been say-

ing, there is nothing wrong with
Jazz that a. good band won‘t
cure. Listen to the great Woody
Herman Jazz Band when The
Big Jazz Concert of ’59
to the North Carolina State
Fair Arena and you’ll agree.
FREE PARKING will he

oifered on the fairgrounds.

Lisu

Thlnkllah translation: These 'guys
knowstoriessotalltheytell’emwith
skywritingl Their imaginatiom are so
wildtheykeepthemincagesl'l‘heom
thing they don’t lie about—as you
mighthaveguessed—is the
ofa Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine
with them!) In Web, this hunch
is a braggregation! And that’s no lie.

......
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No doubt we’ve all been following the various news-
"m and their coverage of Coach Frank McGuire’s
“merits concerning his humiliating defeat at the
finds of the Wolfpack in the ACC Tourney finals. It
nuns that, of late, the Tarheels are better at making

3’ : excuses than they are at winning ball games.

i1il9iI
iI

”may”1mmm,A”

Not too long ago, when the Heels were knocked from
their No. 1 position nationally, we remember reading
a copy of the DAILY TARHEEL which commented
briefly on their plight. We remember an editorial on the
.eports page that seemed to sum up their observation
that the national rating wasn’t important . . . the ACC
was“the thing.” (At that time, they were leading the
conference.)
And then, when it came time for the tourney, we see

that they changed their minds again. “Uncle Frank”
decided that it might be advisable to sacrifice the ACC
championship and the game with the Wolfpack in order
to “save" his boys for the upcoming NCAA playoffs.

So', the 1. State College Wolfpack emerged the ACC
champs, after soundly trouncing the Tarheels by 3 mar-
gin of 24 points, and Coach McGuire and his team trav-
fled to Madison Square Garden where they met Navy in
the opening round of the NCAA playoffs.

,But, let us not be overly critical in judging Coach
McGuire and his many “excuses.” We must admit that
his cool planning and masterful strategy paid off . . .
the Tarheels lost by only a 13 point margin to the Mid-
shipmen. , —-BL

, Warren's
(Restaurant
30l West Martin

1 "HOME COOKED FOODS"

In Nation’s Final Polly.
Kansas State, which finished

the regular season with 20
straight victories and a 24—1
record, was named college has-

I, ketball’s 1958-59 national cham-
» pion in the UPI & AP polls.

The Wildcats barely edged out _
Kentucky, the defending NCAA
champion, in a vote that was as
close as a double overtime score.
North Carolina State, which

finished the season last week
with a superb victory over
North Carolina in the ACC
tournament finals, was named
to'5th place'in the UPI and to
6th place in the AP. Two teams,
Michigan State and Cincinnati.
finished ahead of N. C. State in
the UPI. N. C. State had pre-
viously defeated both of these
teams in the Dixie Classic in
a commanding way.
Kansas State, which finished

first, edged N. C. State by two
points back in December, at
Manhatten, Kansas. Thus, you
:ould say that N. C. State is
)os‘sibly just as dangerous as
anybody that fiinshed in the top
five.
North Carolina merely switch-

ed positions with State after
heir defeat in the ACC tourna-

ment. They finished ninth h the
AP and were tied for sixth with
pri State in the UPI.
Following are the top ten

teams in the AP and UPI-polls.

AP Top Ten

1. m 8“" (24-1) .......... ”I
2. Kentucky (23.2) ........... m "
a. theippi State (24-1) ...... no
4. smug (23.3) ............... us
5 Cincinnati (23.3) ............ cos
c n. 0. State (22-4) ........... m
7. lichigau sue. (13.3) ........ m
8. Auburn (20.2) ....... ........ no
9. NeethCarelina (so-41411

10. Wet Virginia (26-4) ....... 854

UPI Top Ten
1; Kansas State (24.1) an
2. Kentucky (23.2) ............. 298
3. 1111211qu State (18-3) ........ 212
4. Cincinnati (28-8) ............ 180
5‘. 'N. 0. sun (22-4) ........... us
6. (as) North Carolina (204) m

11am-1pm State (24.1) ...... 144
3. Bradley (23.3) .............. us
9. California (21-4) ............ no

10. Auburn (20-2) ........... so

Drop—TWI- Cords

Village Pharmacy
Calcium

Own-e-We».inmates“).cr—~61.. ..M

HIP, HIP, HURRAY

for the

GREYHOUND"Way

to save money!

Get the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service” We the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning. pic-
hlre windows. air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
reetrooml You'll have a
bell heedin' home on a
Greyhound—it's often

COMPARE THESE LOW.
LOW FARES:

Atlanta, Georgia ........$10.50
New York City, N. Y. 13.65‘ Richmond Va. .......... 4.10p m then other public Weshingtdn o c no

a.” “w.” 1"plus tax

”manucentekemorewithyouona
WOr. send your belongings by Greyhound Package
”Mammhourssndeostyou less!

GREfiLQflND‘
n'enrcrlacouroln
”mflws...mo
“alumnus:

TE 2-5536
”ROUND TERMINAL 217 W. MORGAN ST.

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!

Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton’s
Corrasable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was

erased; errors can be flicked off Corrisable’s special surface
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and

money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
a new brilliance. You can’t make a mistake getting

Eaton’s Corra'fsable. (Rhymes with erasable.)

Eaton’s Corrasable Bond is
' ht, medium, heavyavailable in

and onionssin weights. In
convenient IOU-sheet packets

and SOD-sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire ewriter Paper,

backej'gy the famous
Eaton name.

Made only by Eaton

EATONs CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION e;E': Pl'l'I‘SFIELD, MASSACHUSEITS
.‘Oeeeo

BIG GEORGE STEPANOVICII goes up for a two-pointer in
the opening game of the ACC tourney. George wound up his
Wolfpack career Saturday night, as he graduates this year.

LOU PUCILLO wound up his college basiketbal days against
the Tarheels Saturday night, in one of his greatest games ever.
He scored 23 points, high for both teams.

.
WEATHER-ALL JACKETS
BY H-I-S SPORTSWEAR

Weather-A11

When the weather turns
brisk. turn up the 2-button
collar. An in all sportswear
made by I 8. here is a'

[ ' splendid combination of ' _ H
E junctionalism and style.

I

‘_

“’\_.

$8.95 to 010.96. in wash-
able tabs-loam youthful.
minded alien's shops.
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Coach Bradley .0Mf

Named 'Coach of Your
Hal Bradley of Duke was glaiawerethealydh

namedACCcoachoftheyearby attendances.“
the Atlantic Coast Conference 1:2“. N )1chH m;
Sports Writers Association, Case ed out 3"“u i
Tuesday. He edged out the year for $1,de
“grandaddyofbasketball inthe ors. Bradley received the"
South and Big Four area,” Ev— because of the fine job he
erett Case “North Carolinawithasophomoreteam.
State. Bradley polled 32 votes finished the season with a 18-
to2710r Case. record. Bradley has never H
Frank HeGuireofNorth Car- a losing season at Duke ill hi

alias and Billy llcCaan of Vir- nine years of coaching. '

Support Student United Fund .___

use Insuuncrsasmmes runs

COLLEGE MEN
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY wanm

I;

} 3:33:25 X:‘£:;°Pr.r::::“.:::r2mm?‘ M ‘ "m gamut ears-a: :i.§:i.’:?‘.i? ;:.::‘..':::..W°“"“* State Life Insurance Co.

. Zi’h‘hiuwwmkm 1 ’°“"€53.33
North-SauthlAll Star Game Fight . _

Slated For Coliseum March 28 ' Education! COLUMBIA ‘-’ 0M8 the doomOw...”u~*~h
The second annual North- 95-04. ball capital of the South,” and

South all-star basketball game “9 “11"“? teams will find a Wh° 1‘30"" - the Wolfpack 'I’lllll’awillbe played in Reynolds Coli as] host offib:;ket$allgooiers may have a representative on 3 g
‘ en the v e as et- th th quad.seum March 28. Promoters ofe y e e Sou s JUST RECE'VED ' ’ ' i

the event have begun the selec- r —1 k i
. tion of the players and should DeCk Slac S g s 95

have a complete roster of the _ i W IVteam soon. WEINVITE STUDENT AND , Emmi” waistbands,ad-' m Portable...0n

Am”! “'0 first ‘0 be Chose“ ‘ - TY 'ustoble side buckle tabs i Nothlugtosdd. sue-hrshave been two All-Americans, FACUL ACCOUNR :olf-len tII “wad kg"! have 12-foot connecting
Bailey Howell of Mississippi , : lead between units.
State and Bob Boozer of Kan- M;W ‘ and low rise. g myolumeeeutrol
sas State. Howell will represent channel. Dual
the South, while Boozer will W: 3* . WHITE! SOLID COLORS'Q mm“play for the North team. AND STRIPES gmm'mm7:14..mug

. CWMUIR' Cumsrun ”II Dri- ' . vex-ca
anInuhiicldzhttahigremlirh‘hirbezg . V" 'n FROM 3 39“”mm”
players chosen to play in this III“ W’ $4.95 Styledllmh M
game, who have gone on to win . case b washable. Cheeses!

. f) higher acclaim. Last year’s mA”. 3:” h 6:“ ‘ . WIN “1100-m
North team had four men who .

' made good in the NBA this sea- means—annuals
son, includin Arlen Brockhorn, ‘ ensue-sun
leyngginbfee, Hal Greer, and SECURITY lATlolAL BANK .mwns.;wwc.w TH'EMIS RECORD SHOP

1 “0th“ 0‘ “8‘ ym’s “an" Hem "M"h 7" urn-revuemm AMBASSADOR mun: ewe.outs. Don Ohl, barely lost out
in the choice as the National
Industrial League rookie of the 5rIII’III;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII’IIIIIIIIIIIIIA’I

unangrssrrs.121: :2 ENGINEER5Get set Now

To LIVE IT. UP at the

ST.FATSDANCE“

I4 MARCH

8-l2 Reynolds Coliseum Music by the Fabulous Collegian‘s

*Approved‘by Clean living ‘ . ,- Pick Up Bids Now

—_

¢

A Tip from Yankee

Star Hank Bauer

“I used to ‘take a walk’ when
others danced—but no more,”
says Hank Bauer. That’s be-
cause he learned to dance the
easy, fun way—at Arthur Mur-
ray’.s Now he does all the latest
dance ate 3 with the same poise
and con dence he has on the
field. You, too can overcome
timidity on the dance floor.
Come in to Arthur Murray’s.

't".I
.’~-’..

Free Trial Lesson

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 mum to. re s-em
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Inseam-who t“ .
weekdayst8:45p.m.on“Lucky WWW.mummm
trikeMic."Y usical

”NewhiflgthacE'Day,owIirll?eatureM W '! vmmmmmentdmmm
program these-artistsinfuturepro-M-‘WM'err

W
from nearyourfavoriteartisteach N. c. ltste Census Unle- will
0,“

' We“ 'Trio on March 16$?! on ,0 ll 1 I ll its 10th

"'3‘3'v'4v"“§Natlonal Touflni'Company"7 illlc cmas

"“5""«'01! Presents ‘Twelfth Night’ '
has-u- fimghmtuathfmme “MWdfieMm-pe' tenses refit-“W

ee-

has _
artishasBs-grams:1assExpouents.onSephedu,inthemUnleatien. . “MM
steam nm12;nnsicrrenthe0oi-o.m,,mudm.aslyteertes ietbedates, sedan Collegevntee

'legeUnion Platter Pntyonm,m““8,nomflefludeymreabmelm.

Hillsboro at State College

Drama Department is under the
direction of the Reverend Gil-
bert Hartke, 0.P., one of the
most prominent figures in the
American Theatre today.
This energetic young com-

pany is “on the road” annually
from early fall to early spring. ’e

m an:mm
Acdomn of incidental intelligence

by Jacket; 5......

r Get wlwnom

3REAM-OllCharlie!

Au
Robert Milli as Duke Orsino woos the Countess Olivia, played

"lOVE IS MIND" .
Next to the Bible, Shelte-
speare is the richest source at
commenlqootes. He’s respon-
"Merchant of Venice,” Act II,
$60M 6:
”let love is blind, and lov-
ers cannot see
The petty follies that them-
selves commit.”

Neneedtoreeitelerthertrotn
this bit of doggerel which has
used as oil as a pony ever
universal handy referencewe
areindebtedtoarnan named
lcbudGreftonwhoweealce
M~M

"mm DAYS HAT"
;' It‘s

3-:%

No, Sir Walter Raleigh didn’t
originate this maker’s chal-
lenge. It was II. it. Barbour, in
”The lay of St. NW:

"let this yet/ye aw wad,
and I never yet broke it,
So put that in your pipe,
Mleord Otto, and smoke

slhleforthlsane,too.$eehis'

”PUT IT IN YOUR PIPE“

Jock“; T-Shirts.IAND
.Tltemost respeeee, creativeeestebeestetwewisteiey

brand. ltstandsbreaeennhsmtlflh‘eyhdY-“I
arsonsletcbedferqedlqeewell afihgfleemdlsm
from standard T-shirt, "taper-tee” shirt, sleeveless Latin, and
V-neck T-shirt models. Every man needs a drawer full of
T-shirts—and the label to look for is JeelIey brand. list it
guide you to the world’s finest underwear.

tashioned by the house st W

by Dolores Viola, in the Players Incorporated production of
Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night.”

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
Ceaweed Ave. fire Pew ,

Special Dinners 75c‘ It Up
J. PAUL SHIEY,‘ hair scientist, Ab

mamas: '1‘" ‘°°“‘ “#3.... ”p.911?“
wmnmmummxm m M.‘m
WWW Open ti AM. testes us.

were... awn--

More people are loyal to
CamelsMn anyotler ciga-
rette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-
cos has never been equalled
for rich flavor and easy-
going mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
of all brands today!

Fads end fancy stuff
are for the D“ . . .

Have a Leg

cigarette-

have a CAMEI.

“George! George! Drop the Camelsg

B. J. ReynoldTab. Oe..Wlmu-§Ih.x°s

Spring Rats .L

The first amendment gives the
IDC President the authority to
appoint the president for any
dormitory that opens after reg-
ular dorm elections have been
held. Such a situation arose
when the new dorm was opened
last fall.
Another change was aimed at

establishing rules with regard
to attendance at meetings. The

Council are the presidents and
gee-presidents of the dormito-

es.
A third amendment establish—

ed the duties of the Social, Ath-
letic, ‘and Publicity Directors.
These directors are appointed
each year by the IDC President
with the approval of the Coun-
cil. The duties of theseoflicials
had not previously been includ- '-’ ‘
ed in the by-laws.
Some discussion was held con.

cerning the date of dormitory
elections. However, no motions
were made, and the elections
willbeheldasusualduringthew
third full week in April. The
new members who are elected
at this time will hold a joint
meeting with the outgoing coun.
cil the first week in May. New
ofltcers will be elected at this
time, and the new council trill
game its duties.

STEPHENS“?

lleeerdDept.

cownsu summer's titan-non-
mmo auto-now" accuses tr

STEPHENSON

Music Co.
rum-um

m
t

t
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Many Scholarships * Made

Available To Students
Enrolled State College stu-

dentswhowishtobeeonsidered
for a number of competitive

The competitive scholarships
are limited in number and will
be awarded first, for the most
part before the close of the cur-

_ rent semester.
Gr'ante-ip-oid and loan- will

not be 'awarded until after the
end of the semester. There is no

it is generally more convenient
for all concerned if applications
are filed by June 1 or early sum-

, mer at least.
Rising sophomores who last

year were awarded one-year
Talent For Service Scholarships
must reapply to receive grants-
in-aid for 1959-60.

In general, scholastic achieve-

ment,leadershippotential,good
campuscitisenship, andilnan-
c1alneedareallofimportanee

Luther W. Cartwright, Jr.
Memorial Scholarship: 8200
for one year to a junior or
senior in MEA, in ME or EE.
Winn - Dixie Scholarships:

Awards not exceeding $200
each for one year to juniors

any class.
-A number of other scholar-

ships are restricted more nar-
rowly to certain curricula. A
printed list is available at the
Financial Aid Office.
Loans under the National De-

fense Act of 1958 will be made
under the same, single applica-
tion procedure.

non
BOOKS AND GREETING CARDS

Sembowor’s Bookshop
2502 HILISIORO VA 0-5043

Was. A.33'."SlIverwere

“r

for N. C. Literary Forum

Three Tar Heel Writers To Speak Hora
ThreetopTarHeelerters thathavehadtodowithherintIDMIOyeareYorktown, March.

of The News and Observer—
Raleigh Times, will moderate.
Ragan writes the Sunday col-
umn, Southern Awent, for The
News and Observer’s book page.

Mrs. Fletcher is author of 11
published books, nine of which
are set in early North Carolina.

“Pay, Pack and Follow", an
account of people and events

A native of Durham, Davis
has lived in Greensboro since
1919 except for 15 years away
on various newspaper jobs. He
and his wife, a former foreign
correspondent, live in a restored
and expanded log cabin built
by a Quaker settler, James Ross,

laturgfor The Greensboro News,
Davis has published eight books

see unis-ca.

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD

“"007
WARD TII. We.

s is could campetitivewilldiscasswritersandthdrwriting. WWI“!!! 3W Autism“.
. ”howl” available to W- scholarship app cents. writing at the Fourth Annual And in Amt. Lipplneott. Gray Fen, Job Stuart and teaches script writing h
’ elassmen 3110““ obtain 8P9” Some competitive scholar- Ntu'tlt Carolina Idiom Forum. plans to ”out her “Cor. AM In" all been best “d “law“ it theUm
tion forms, complete them and ships to be awarded for 1959-60 “A Literary 1003 At 0‘” momtl’ ,a novel about “era. 0" North Carolina, lb I“
returntotheFinancialAidOf-mi‘ Tina”.59HMI9ietth°thesorry royal governorsin 5’” Stuart" received that"-
see, 207 mm, mm, by Radio Corporation of 8N0 Cellos! Union 3mm Edenton in the 1720's. 33"”vlv’fmboamd u He in may at west as 'e
Apr“ 15 America Scholarship: $800 to The panel will feature two of Mrs. Fletcher and her lie- ”.ch f °1 “I“ biosnphy or than Jean-a

th ' . . a senior in engineering and the States best knownMM hand, I ohn, have new firm Euflgpsoelm‘mx”f“ Gusweller, an mm did‘ By e same application a etu- science. writers, 11'8”!Wof Eden- Bullion Plantation in cum. ’1 cation or (lee mu 'rn I'll. sea I)
dent my ”3 101’ ‘03”de Blrlillm1mFmv ton and Burke Davis of Greens- County and spend most of their
for a grant-inoaid (small, non- dation Scholarleggis: 8600 pg mhwggmwlt: Johfifleofnd tilmol their: Her “b 9::
m ' olership .yeartorising' ors,one , iogra r a “ngis etcher en

:° 101:“f;”?°w_inm;:'l‘£ engineering and one in tex- novelist. Plantation”, has been done by HARRELL'S GUI-F
3 ' tiles. Sam Ragan, executive editor Richard Walser of State College. SERVICE

mainstream-easi-
WhMMAfl

‘I'llnee
WWGREMM

Iveryl000MlI.
particular deadline for these or seniors in any curriculum.
who wish to be considered only Peele Scholarship: 3200 to 3:31 Imugd‘figfybail-figs? 3313::dfifgmun " h“: u" "like." II. nm

1" for grants and loans, although an Agricultural student 01 will publish her autobiography, Now covering the State Legis- .

GRADUATING?‘

NEED INSURANCE?

See One of Our
Student Representatives

WILSON WHITAKER—LE.
BILL BERRYHILL-E.E.
ROGER NEWBY—Ag. Eng.

I'IIIAlIIIl LIFE INSURANCE Ill.

HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY
HIGHT CLEANERS O LAUNDRY Day Phone Ni ht Phone

‘ sue-us lev Ive-v sue-sane. TE 4-6840 240416 Hillsboro Street E 2-6909
’ ALSO STUDENT olsooums SHIRTS—MUNDIREITI

MADDRIY'S AUTO SERVICI am on SERVICE oN osv cLIANINe
" 3 d An Ion-Ho Any c. '

, °"‘ "1";“P."17:“:If “*- Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

nma sees has... n. AcRoss FROM THE rower
1 J!

' eon-u A... loo-inn.
has lady I leader

. lode—Jest

* ......“ FINE FURNITURE[ Ala woes euauursse
: , Irate Iervlee-VhedM

"MW" SINCE 1905 -l Garage , ‘

’ 12.22:.$3.22 Shop in Raleigh

Why pay full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh's quality store for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $80.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenlence of buying direct is mare
than offset by the money saved.

A HUDSON BELK

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL

"ease"usfimmm.“um*

Prom trotter

theShifqueeadtheeampmandol
eomsesheiavolsyouknowwhat...
theeolda‘nptesteofCoca-ColaShe
knowthatanyfimaeverywthoheb
therealreheshmthedon’tmythst
thesecretofhsrmece-bCoee-Gols
...butihelps!

“ .>‘ _
BB ' A g.oeo , , ._..I ‘..‘?' .s i l .1 .

McGregor
...... m... OPEN NIGHTS

Except Wed. and Sat.

TE 2-3252

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

r WHOLESALE co.

It: Seeth Villain-sto- Sr.mO2 8F"iii mmmammmfi g; V.
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wmeeting. “We’re awfully
sorry, Greek,” the S.U.A. Su-
pr-ne Slob (President) is quot-
d as saying.
“This week the brothers of

IJJA» in the spirit of educa-
tion, are planning a “Classic’s
Ball". All the brothers, their
hand maidens and dates will
wear togaa and re-create, in the
lflrlt of education, an ancient 3°
Beaten Orgy. It will be held,

, in the \Colisuem
during intermission, a

few 1 ' Baptists will be
thrown to the lions. It will be
a 81.0.1. aaair (Bring Your
.Own Lion).

. I O
ToA. C.:Snow Afterthat

“about the last" to be eligible
the ACC Sportsmanship

Trophy, it suddenly dawned on
us what that“A" in your name
stands for. Are you any kin to
Graven? . . I.
Engineers: There’s going to

hequiteadanceforyouthls
turday night oVer in the Cell-

3'

9
al-you need is a coat and tie,

searing‘spi.rits. .
From “Adam”: Did you hear

about the call-girl who talked
back. to the vice-squad. cop and
get flames in the can.
From “Knight": “So there I

was with everything a man
could want . . .. money, a beauti-
ful home, the love of a gorgeous
wmnan, And then, one morning,
my wife walks in. . ...”
“I Just Don’t Know”: When
I“ why the C. U. doesn't
mrry Playboy and etc, C. U.
President Paul Essex says, “I the
dfl't know. It comes up every
year from the students requests,
htnoactionistaken. Ijust
don't know."

Agood hand, free bids,¢

VII TIC.2'lll CIA!

CLEAN

I don’t know either . . may-
be it’s because just the “stu-
dents request” it. Oh well, you
can't beat City Hall . . . or can
you! C tro did it when Batis-
ta’s 01 one Unanimous wouldn't
listen to the people who provid-
ed the money.
“Would you like a blind-fold,

Mr. Essex!"
t t I

lee C. U. Committee
Chairman: “Well,” was her
snippy comment, “I‘m GLAD
that ”nuisance, the Profile, is

ne.”
(What’s the matter, honey.

Did beer put that broad beam
on you?)

t I O
From E. W.: “The Big Four

summit meeting was held in
Madrid at the Castallana Hil-
ton . . .Giua Lollobrigida and
Jane Russell.”

. i
Comments During Local Boa.

fire: Fireman: “Who the hell
are they cheering. .us, or the
fire?"
FratMan:“Savethebeer. ..
Save the beer!“

Freshman: “Let’s see if we
‘ can’t pick up a couple of
those girls over there.” A

Greek: “Damn damn damn
damn damn. . . .”

THREE TAR HEEL
(Continued from M 7)

ister of New York City. In
September his novel, “Kings.
tree Island”, a romance set on
the Outer Banks of North Caro-
lina, will be published.
“Move Over, Mountain", a

story of a North Carolina
Negro's efl’ort to establish him-
self in business, was published
in 1907 and his biography of
Eddie Hukov, a German soldier
in World War II, came out the
next year.
The Forum sponsored jointly

by the Raleigh Woman’s Club,
Raleigh Junior Woman’s

Club and the College Union
Library Committee, begins at
8:00 pm A cclfee hour will
folldw. Admission is free.
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"ERMA
and his JAZZ oncu ALL IN PERSON
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. will no doubt remain this way

an mussoao 31'.

of education
lege is in the ‘
tion. This is so because North
Carolina ranks among the low-
estinthedilstate‘sinthelevel
of teachers salaries, and low
salaries cannot draw and keep
highly qualified professors. It

A NEW 24 I'll. RESTAURANT

your considerate cooperation.”
To give an idea of poor sale

riei' of North Carolina teachers,
Eta Kappa Nu has made a com-

FEATURING

W
was.

Maiden
CbcmalNlSmallSIeake

as long as most of our state
legislators have the mistaken
idea that efficient education is
low-cost education. ,
“The students of the honor

DOB'S RESTAURANT
coop cu HOME cooxso MEALS
csyufimmonussoi are

in teaching earn $10,000 or
more, while the top two per cent
in medicine earn $50,000 or
more, a ratio of 6 to 1.
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Get satisfying flavor".So f____n'end|y to your taste!

See how Pall Mail’s famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the snicke—

makes it mild—but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

'° NO FLAT -
"FlLTERED-OUT”

. FLAVOR! ......... 0....

E SMOKED-OUT" E
TASTE! .
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YOU get PallHall's Pall Mail's famous Travels it over.

. famous length of the length travels and under. around and
Outstanding . .. finest tobaccos ‘ gentles the smoke through Pall Mail's

mneycsnbuy. naturally... finetohacooel
'«dtwmujlsl!
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